TRAVEL-DIARY
them, we wondered?) Madame herself ate nothing. Behind
her mask of vivacity she looked tired and far from well.
We chatted about England, about our journey, about our
impressions of China. When we had finished she said:
6 And now perhaps you would like to ask me some ques-
tions?'
We answered that we should like her to tell us some-
thing about the New Life Movement.
In Hongkong we had heard our first reports of this
curious moral crusade, launched by the Generalissimo and
his wife, four years ago—and they had been most un-
favourable. Priggery and hypocrisy, it seemed, were fla-
voured unpleasantly with police bullying. A specimen
frock, showing the correct length of sleeve for a chaste
woman, had been exhibited in Peking. A young English
traveller had been reprimanded in the streets of Sian for
smoking a pipe out of doors. Some people even had had
their teeth compulsorily scrubbed. Mixed walking, it was
rumoured, was forbidden in the cities of the interior.
(This public segregation of the sexes is, of course, no-
thing new in China. As the essay of a modern Hongkong
student so charmingly put it: 4In the days of Confucius
everything was well managed in the Land of Loo. The
coffin-cloths were fine and thick. Men and women walked
on opposite sides of the street,')
Mr. Tsang, the Mayor of Canton, had been more re-
assuring: 'New Life is not under and not over human na-
ture.' But, so far, every one we had met, Chinese and
European alike, had seemed slightly vague about the
exact character of the Movement itself.
Folding her hands and lowering her eyes to the table
Madame now began to deliver what was evidently, to her,
a familiar lecture. For centuries, she told us, the Chinese
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